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Welcome to the 
Norwich Pride 2022 

sponsorship pack
Norwich Pride is a registered charity organised 
entirely by volunteers and funded by donations, 
sponsorship, and community fundraising. This pack 
details the key ways in which businesses, individuals, 
organisations, and groups can support Norwich Pride. 

There are sponsorship opportunities to suit all 
budgets, from being the Primary Sponsor for the 
event, to being a registered Ally on our website. 
Every form of support is valued and appreciated. 

This year is the 14th annual Norwich Pride, an event 
which has grown to become one of the biggest in 
the city’s calendar, with an expected 15,000 people 
actively taking part on the day, and many more 
enjoying our live streamed online content. This year 
it is also the 50th anniversary of the first Pride march 
in the UK, an event we will be commemorating 
throughout the year.

We are excited to return to our usual format of a free, 
family friendly in-person event, with a city centre 
march, stalls, and entertainment all afternoon at The 
Forum, and in Chapelfield Gardens, also this year we 
are launching a new ‘makers market’ in Chantry car 
park, off Theatre Street. 

Building on the success of our 2020/21 virtual 
Norwich Pride events we will be live streaming the 
march through the streets of Norwich and also the 
afternoon’s main stage entertainment to ensure we 
reach the largest possible audience.    

Alongside the core Norwich Pride event, the spirit 
of pride will extend into the local community with 
‘Pride Inspired’ events - Local businesses, groups and 
venues are invited to celebrate Norwich Pride through 
self-organised activities throughout July - Last year 
saw art exhibitions, fun runs, film shows, drag shows 
and quizzes to name just a few ways in which Norwich 
celebrated LGBT+ diversity. 

Details on how to register a ‘Norwich Pride Inspired’ 
event will be released later in the spring, but please 
get thinking about what you can do to make this 
July as wonderful as possible.
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All sponsors of Norwich Pride must sign the 
Norwich Pride Pledge to be included in the event, 
here is the Pledge:

To sign the pledge please tick here:  

Ticking the box means you will uphold the principles 
of the Pride Pledge. 

Everyone who signs the Pride Pledge will receive a 
PDF poster to print and display publicly, when yours 
is displayed share a picture on social media, using 
the hashtag #norwichpridepledge. 

We recommend you add the pledge wording to your 
own website and share the fact you have signed it 
on social media.

For details of LGBT+ awareness training options 
please email allies@norwichpride.org.uk   

As an Official Supporter of Norwich Pride, we pledge our business, organisation or group will 

be a safe, welcoming, and friendly place for LGBT+ customers and staff. We will visibly support 

and promote equality for LGBT+ people, challenge homophobic and transphobic behaviour, and 

have clear reporting mechanisms for harassment and discrimination. We will ensure our staff are 

trained to understand the experiences of LGBT+ people and how to be a proactive ally. 
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Here are the ways 
you can support Norwich 

Pride this year
Donate! 
It’s so simple, and no application is required. If you 
feel moved to support Norwich Pride you can donate 
at www.norwichpride.org.uk/donate No donation is 
too small, and every penny goes towards the event. 

Fundraise For Us
Fundraising events are a wonderful way to raise 
LGBT+ awareness amongst your staff and customers, 
and also raise vital funds for us. For example, in 
previous years pubs and restaurants have created 
‘Pride Cocktails’ or held quiz nights, or live music 
events, community groups have held jumble sales 
or yard sales and donated profits to us. 

Let us know about your fundraising plan so we can 
promote your event or venue on our social media 
to ensure it is a success. Anyone who donates in this 
way can have free inclusion to the allies’ page of 
our website as detailed below.      

Subscribe to our Allies Page on the 
Norwich Pride website
Display your logo on our Allies page of the Norwich 
Pride website for 12 months of positive association. 
The Pride Pledge is displayed at the top of the page, 
with all our allies’ logos displayed below. All new 
and renewed subscribers will also get a mention on 
our social media. Our website received over 21,000 
visitors in July last year, making this subscription 
a very effective way to show your support to the 
Norwich LGBT+ community.

To subscribe to the allies’ page tick the box 
below that applies to you, and email a high-resolution 
copy of your logo with your order form to 
allies@norwichpride.org.uk  

• Grass Roots Community Group - £40 

• Not-For-Profit, Small Charity, or Public Sector 
Organisation - £60 

• Small Business, Larger Charity - £150 

• Large / Corporate Business - £300 

Logos will be added to the webpage as soon 
as our volunteer web team can manage it.
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Advertise in the 2022 Pride Guide
The Pride Guide is a colourful 48-page carbon 
neutral magazine launched in June each year, and is 
packed with articles, interviews, event listings, health 
and wellbeing information, and topical news. Last 
year’s edition was downloaded from our website 
over 15,000 times, and 5000 free copies were 
distributed around Norwich. This year we will be 
printing 10,000 copies to reflect the bigger plans 
we have for 2022. 

Advertising in the Pride Guide is an excellent way for 
businesses, organisations, or groups to reach new 
clients, customers, or members. Take a look at the 
2021 Pride Guide at www.norwichpride.org.uk.  

All businesses, organisations and groups who 
purchase an advert will get a mention on our social 
media, and if you send us your logo too, you will 
be added to the Allies page on our website free 
of charge. 

To order your advert, select the size you want from 
the list below, and send a high-resolution copy of 
your advert to allies@norwichpride.org.uk along 
with your order form. 

As space in the guide is limited, we recommend you 
order your advert as soon as possible, if the size of 
advert you want has sold out, we will contact you 
to agree an alternative. 
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Prices are
• Logo only - 40 available. Logos will be 

adjusted to fit on the logo page - £60 

• Eighth Page - 8 available. 
A7 landscape (105mm x74mm) - £175 

• Quarter Page - 8 available. 
A6 portrait (105mm x 148mm) - £300 

• Half Page - 4 available. 
A5 landscape (210mm x 148mm) - £450 

• Whole Page - 4 available. 
A4 portrait (210mm x 297mm) - £800 

Be Norwich Pride’s Primary Event Sponsor 
for 2022 
The most visible sponsor of Norwich Pride in 2022 
will receive a substantial package of benefits to 
include:

• Printed advertising on event signage including 
entrances to Chapelfield Gardens and the 
Main stage

• Digital adverts on the main stage screens and 
live stream (sponsor to provide the advert 
content) 

• A stall in Chapelfield Gardens

• The back cover of the Pride Guide

• The first logo on our Allies website page

• Frequent social media mentions throughout 
Pride week 25th – 31st July   

• Reference in key media releases in the run 
up to the event

• First place in the sponsors section of the march

• Guest list tickets to key ‘Norwich Pride 
Inspired’ events 

Sponsorship value - £10,000. To discuss this 
package email allies@norwichpride.org.uk

Deadline 

for all 

applications 

and orders 

- 15th April



Digital Advertising
The live stream of Norwich Pride will include several 
advert breaks between acts on the main stage 
and after the march, adverts will reach thousands 
of people, physically at the event and at home 
watching online. Why not submit an advert wishing 
Norwich’s LGBT+ community a ‘Happy Norwich 
Pride’ from your business, organisation, or group? 

Prices are
• Grass Roots Community Group - £40 

• Not-For-Profit, Small Charity or 
Public Sector Organisation - £80 

• Small Business, Larger Charity - £150  

• Large / Corporate Business - £500 

The design must be 16:9 ratio, 2560 x 1440 pixels. 
Please send your design to allies@norwichpride.org.
uk with your order form.

March with us
Each year one of the most important elements of 
Norwich Pride is the march through the city centre 
streets. Our huge 50m Rainbow flag creates a 
lasting impact, and this year we will proudly launch 
our brand new 15m trans flag. Social media will 
be flooded with images of the march for weeks 
afterwards, be part of the photo story with a banner 
or flag displaying your company logo. This year we 
will be live streaming the march as it happens, if you 
join us, you will be seen by thousands of people. 

For the general public the march is free to join, 
but for anyone wanting to advertise their business, 
organisation, or group we will allocate one of 100 
spaces in the first half of the march. This is a very 
popular element of the day, book your space as 
soon as possible to avoid missing out. 

Prices are
• Grass Roots Community Group - £40 

• Not-For-Profit, Small Charity or 
Public Sector Organisation - £80 

• Small Business, Larger Charity - £150  

• Large / Corporate Business - £500 
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Book a Stall
Thousands of people pass through The Forum and 
Chapelfield Gardens on the day of Norwich Pride. 
Booking a stall offers businesses, organisations, 
and groups the chance to interact directly with 
the LGBT+ community and our allies throughout 
the day.

Due to the uncertainly created by Covid, there 
may be social distancing measures in place in July, 
which makes it difficult to confirm the exact number 
of stalls available, particularly inside The Forum, 
however it is our intention to create a vibrant event 
with a range of information, resources, crafts, and 
products available. 

Stall costs
• Grass Roots Community Group - £60 

• Not-For-Profit, Small Charity or 
Public Sector Organisation - £100 

• Small Business, Larger Charity - £150  

• Large / Corporate Business - £300 

This year we will be launching a Makers Market in 
Chantry Car Park, off Theatre Street, in the heart 
of Norwich Pride’s event, register your interest in 
a stall at this new feature below:

for more information on the market go to 
www.norwichpride.org.uk/2022/makersmarket

Stall bookings will be confirmed by the end of April, 
full joining instructions including stall sizes, and our 
‘dos and don’ts’ will be sent out to all successful 
applicants on confirmation of your booking.

To aid your application please describe in a few 
words below what will you be doing on your stall:

Sponsor Norwich Pride Schools Week – 
Monday 27th June to Friday 1st July
Sponsorship opportunities are available for our 
Schools week programme, for £500 your company 
logo will be included in all official artwork and 
social media posts for the full week. To register 
your interest and for a full breakdown of 
what this sponsorship offers please email 
allies@norwichpride.org.uk.

To apply for this sponsorship opportunity 
tick here  
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The deadline for orders for the 
Primary Sponsor, the Pride Guide, 

the March, Schools Week, and 
Stalls is the 15th April 2022 

Donations, fundraising events and the allies page 
have no closing date – we welcome these activities 
all year!

To complete your order please fill out 
the following section:
The name of your business, organisation, or group:

Contact name:

Contact number:

Contact email:

Invoice email address (if different from above):

Your purchase order number (if applicable):

• All orders will be invoiced immediately on 
30-day payment terms. 

• No refunds are offered for any reason without the 
authorisation from the trustees of Norwich Pride. 

Norwich Pride will always protect our brand, and 
our reputation. Businesses, organisations, groups or 
individuals may not use the Norwich Pride logo or 
claim to be an official Norwich Pride partner, state 
they are holding an ‘official’ event without written 
permission from Norwich Pride. Norwich Pride 
will provide authorised collaborators with specific 
branding for use only in connection with 
the authorised event.

By completing this order form, you are consenting for 
Norwich Pride to process your data for the specific 
purpose of organising activities and events which fulfil 
the aims of Norwich Pride. Norwich Pride reserves 
the right to refuse or request alterations to any advert 
content deemed unsuitable, or incompatible with 
the Norwich Pride constitution. 

Please ensure you have read our privacy notice which 
can be found here - www.norwichpride.org.uk/data

Norwich Pride is a Registered Charity Number 
1184491
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If you have any questions, or would like to discuss 
any sponsorship opportunities please email Robert 
George at allies@norwichpride.org.uk
For more information about Norwich Pride 
go to www.norwichpride.org.uk
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